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THE DISCOVERY OF AUMALE



SEINE-MARITIME



History of Aumale



The city of Aumale was mentioned for the first time in 988, when Arnauld, Count of Flanders ceded the land of Aumale to Duke Richard I of Normandy (942-996). In 996, the first lord of Aumale, Guerinfroy, built a castle and founded a church which served six canons.The church later became the abbey of St Martin d'Auchy. The land of Aumale remained in the hands of the Norman lords until 1063. In this year Albemarle (as Aumale was known at the time) became a county and passed to the house of Champagne. In 1196 Philippe Auguste confiscated it from the English and awarded it to Renauld de Dammartin. Then the county passed from one family to another until with Jeanne, the nièce of Renauld de Dammartin, the county entered into the family of Castille Leon in 1238 before being ceded to the house of Harcourt in 1342. With the marriage of Marie d'Harcourt and Antoine de Lorraine, count of Vaudemont, the lands went to the house of Lorraine. Elevated to the status of a Duchy in 1547 it stayed with this family until Charles de Lorraine, Duke of Aumale, was exiled to Belgium in 1598. He had fought Henri IV with the troops of the Ligue. On the death of Charles of Lorraine in 1631, his daughter inherited the duchy and it was transferred to the house of Savoy on her marriage to Henri de Savoie, Duke of Nemours. Finally in 1686 it was bought by Louis XlV and given to Louis-Auguste of Bourbon, Duke of Maine. The duchy then passed on to Louis-Jean-Marie of Bourbon, Duke of Penthievre, who died in 1792. On the marriage of his daughter, Louise-Marie- Adelaide of Bourbon, the duchy came to the family of Orleans. The last duke of Aumale was Henri- Eugene of Orleans, fifth son of Louis-Philippe. Aumale has been besieged and devastated several times over the centuries : In 1472, by Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, who destroyed the town and the church; On the 5 February 1592, by Spanish troops, who on the orders of the Duke of Parma, in pursuit of Henri IV, sacked the town. In June 1940, when 65 per cent of the town was destroyed.



The remains of the chateau (now a retirement home) Starting in 1642, the Duke of Nemours and Aumale built a castle on the ruins of the feudal stronghold destroyed by Charles the Bold in 1472. Only the entrance porch and a pavilion on the right, with a spiral staircase and guard room, can be seen today.



Town hall 16th, 17th and 20th century The commune bought this building on 26 October 1752 from Jean-Baptiste le Picard, the sieur du Montier and lawyer to Parliament. The north and west wings and an octagonal tower are all that remain of the original quadrangle. In 1893 a fire destroyed the roof on the west wing. The openings and the stair turret have now been restored, returning the building to its 18th century appearance. In 1909 the north wing (which dates from the 17th century) was restored in the saine style as the west wing. Inside, the collection of porcelain reminds us of the existence of the two manufacturers in Aumale who were working between 1811 and 1834. The principal decorative themes are royal portraits, the campaigns of Napoleon, and the monuments of Paris. Garlands of flowers, apple trees, small bells and fleur de lys clasps are the motifs which are characteristic of the porcelain of Aumale.



The butter hall (Place des Marchés) The Butter Hall, built in on the site of the former court bouse, main seat off jurisdiction of the Duchy of Aumale in the 16th century, is still the enduring symbol of the commercial life of Aumale. Since the 13th century Aumale has been the local centre for agricultural trade. In earlier times the market halls dominated the upper end of the square giving the square its name the Place des Marchés. As far back as 1837, the merchants complained of lack of space and the commune tried to find a way to enlarge the market halls, but the cost proved prohibitive. It was in 1867, following the sale and demolition of the Law court that the new market hall was bui/t. The work was finished in 1872, thus allowing enough space for as many as 60 traders of butter and eggs to sell their wares. Thanks to a few changes, in 1875 the



Butter Hall could accommodate 600 people for cultural events. Nowadays, the Hall is open every Saturday (market day) for local traders, selling cheeses from Neufchâtel, honey and poultry and The Butter Hall is also used throughout the year to stage fairs, exhibitions and cultural events.



The prisons From the 13th century, the town of Aumale had a High court of justice, a Bailiff ’s Court, a Viscounty and all the other légal structures of the Ancien Régime. At this time, the town of Aumale had two prisons - one at the castle and one under the Law Courts (The Butter Hall). The prison under the Butter Hall can be visited. The dark, dank dungeons recall the inhumanity of the Middle Ages. The prison comprised three distinct areas: • The first was a big room, enclosed by iron bars and reserved for petty crimes. • The second consisted of two or three barred wooden cages in which a man could not stand erect. • The third section was a deep, dark subterranean pit in to which condemned prisoners were thrown. The iron rings to which the prisoners were attached can still be seen on the walls, as can graffiti, initiais, Jewish and Christian symbols.



The church of St Peter and St Paul After the destruction of Aumale by Charles the Bold in 1472, the inhabitants decided to replace the modest church of St Peter with a fine Renaissance building. It was begun in 1508 and its construction continued throughout the 16th century. The work was interrupted by the Wars of Religion and the church was finally completed in 1608. In 1738 the rood screen was destroyed. The fragiIe chalky stone of which the church is made has suffered much with the ravages of time and climate, and, above all, the 1940 bombardment. The 18th century woodcarvings at the entrance to the vestry came from the Abbey of Auchy. In the choir there are fine hanging key stones. In the nave, an octagonal pulpit, dating from the 16th century, dépicts two



rows of ten figures. The remarkable organ chest is said to date back to before 1550 and is one of the oldest in the region. The organ itself is mentioned for the first time in 1559. In 1790 it was embellished by the organ stops, which came from the Abbey of Sery, near Blangy. The organ was restored in 1999. There are some 16th century stained glass windows, of which the finest is the big window in the south transept. Note also the beautiful old statues in wood and in stone and the frescoes on the walls of the Chapel of Christ's Tomb. In front of the church is a sculptured porch with a gallery above it and a frieze representing the twelve apostles. In the Rue St Pierre is a doorway attributed to Jean Goujon. Two elegant renaissance turrets allow access to the organs and to the galleries of the abside.



Sculpted beams



The beam du Vieux Bourg, dating from the end of the 16th century, is without doubt a lintel which shows that the building was the workshop of a maker of pelote bats, racquets and balls. All stages of the manufacture are depicted - the stock of wood for the bats, the sheep gut for the stringing, attached to a metal frame, and the special combs for spacing the strings, and finally the finished racquet. Two men are standing by a mortar, mixing the coating for the balls. The materials are thought to be strips of cloth and crushed eggsbells. To the left of the main door of the church, under the porch of the former Lion d’Or Hotel there is another fine sculpted beam, with the head of a lion and the head of an angel. See aiso the remains of a stairway.



The chapel of Cardonnoy A small chapel, Ste Marie d’Outre-l’Eau already existed at this site in 1157. According to legend, a monk from Auchy found a statue of the Virgin in a field overrun by thistles. He took it to the abbey and the next day the Madonna disappeared and returned to her thistle field. Thus it was decided to build a chapel there. In 1330 the brotherhood of Notre Dame du Cardonnoy was created and in the Middle Ages pilgrims flocked to this sanctuary. The porch and the front facade of this chapel were reconstructed in the 17th century, and the vault was restored in 1693.



Half timbered and wattle and daub houses In Aumale, the half timbered houses show the double influence of Picardy and Normandy. The typical Norman house has a visible timber framework, whereas with the Picard house, only the veffical and horizontal framework is visible, with the spaces filled with large areas of daub and wattle. Many of these houses are covered in wooden cladding, simple clapboard on some and on others the wood worked to resemble dressed stone. Violent fires in 1629 and 1633 destroyed the most ancient 16th century buildings. The only one ta survive until recent tines was in Rue St Pierre, and it was burnt down in the 1940 bombardment. Today, the only half timbered houses date from the 17th and 18th century : they can be found in Rue du Bailliage, Rue des Tanneurs, Place des Marchés and in the former hamlet of Ste Marguerite, which is now called Rue de Verdun and Rue Basse Boulogne. There are fine bourgeois houses in brick or in stone, dating from the 17th and 18th centuries on the Boulevard des Fontaines and the Rue de Normandie. The Old Chapel of the College (1857), the remains of the chapel of the Convent of he Penitents, the former Dominican convent in the Boulevard des Fontaines are also worth a look. Notable too are the 18th century Abbaye d'Auchy (privately owned), the 16tb century brick tower, the courtyard of the abbey farm (private property), the stele of Henry IV, situated on the Henry IV bridge and which recalls the Day of Aumale, and the flour mill and its chute, which is situated at the Maréchal Leclerc crossroads.



Abbaye Saint-Martin d'Auchy



The abbatial site is set since the end of the 10th century in a place called Auchy, on an arranged terrace which dominates the Bresle’s valley on its left side. First collegiate church then priory, the Benedictine abbey reached the peak of its magnificence during the 12th and 13th centuries, its church was considered as one of the most beautiful in the province. It knew the history adventures and must be rebuilt or restored several times. During Revolution, the monastery was sold to become a national possession; the abbatial church and many buildings were demolished; the akin “Sainte-Maguerite-lès-Aumale” parochial church disappeared in 1812. From the abbey’s prestigious past, remains a long conventual building which has conserved the aspect of its last restoration realised by Saint-Maur reformed Benedictines at the beginning of the 18th century. Until 1793, this building, made in stones facing bricks, was leaned to the abbatial church and to the convent. It contained the guest room, the capitulary room, the dining hall, the kitchen and, at first floor, the dormitory and the library. Normandy blazon and coast of arms of the princes of Bourbon, dukes of Maine and Aumale stay on the front. Today’s park has kept the limits of the old abbatial enclosure. Next to the gate, ruins of Sainte Clotilde’s chapel built in 1815 remind us inhabitants will to keep a place of cult here.



Moulin du Roy (ancienne Minoterie Lambotte) Discover in this mill, historic building classified since 2004, all the materials of milling which existed at the end of the 19th century, with techniques of manufacture.



Conception - impression GENTY AUMALE
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